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of equity near the close of the eight years would, under such circum-
stances, be a positive boon to the borrower, by incidentally deducting
from the loan a large percentage of the principal. The temptation
and uncertainty thus introduced ought, if possible, to be averted.
The receiver is directed to proceed in accordance with the foregoing
outlines. =-

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO. v. POE, Auditor of State of Ohio, et aL
(Circuit Court, S. D. Ohio, E. D. April 23, 1894.)

1. TAXATION-MARKET VALUE OF CORPORATE STOCK.
A tax upon the property of a telegraph company ("Nicholl's Law." Rev.

St. Ohio, § 2778a), determined, in part at least, by the aggregate value of
the shares of its capital stock, conllicts with a constitutional provision
(Const. Ohio, art. 12, § 2) that the taxation of all taxable property shall be
"by a uniform rule," because the market value of such stock bears no
necessary relation or proportion to the value of the tangible property of
the corporation, and because it involves elements of value, such as the
good will and earning capacity of the business, which are not taxable in
the state, and not used therein to determine the value of the taxable
property of individuals or other corporations.

S. SAME-FRANCHISE OF CORPORATION.
Such tax cannot be supported as a tax upon the franchise of the corpora-

tion to do business in the state, or as a tax upon the business of the
corporation, or as a tax upon the property of the corporation, combined
with such franchise and business, because the legislature has not pre-
scribed any definite mode of ascertaining the amount of such tax, and
. could not, under the constitution, commit the determination of such amount
to the discretion of a board of appraisers.

8. INJUNCTION-ILLEGAL TAX.
A federal court has no general equitable jurisdiction in such case to en-

join a board of appraisers from certifying the amount to be assessed in
each county upon the ground that such tax is illegal, nor does it acquire
such jurisdiction under the provision of a state statute (Rev. St. Ohio, §§
5848, 5849) that an action may be brought to prevent the illegal levy of a
tax against a corporation or person beneficially interested in the proceeds,
and against a county auditor who completes the levy by placing it on the
tax duplicate.

4. SAME-MULTIPLICITY OF SUITS.
In such case, however, a federal court has jurisdiction to enjoin the

board in order to prevent a multiplicity of suits in the several counties of
the state.

6. SAME-AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY.
The jurisdiction of the federal court will not be defeated in such case by

the fact that the assessment will not amount to $2,000 in any single cOllnty,
because, the action being against the board of appraisers, the whole
amount to be certified is the amount in controversy.

This is a Suit in Equity to enjoin the assessment of a tax brought
by the Western Union Telegraph Oompany, a corporation and citi-
zen of New York, against the state auditor, attorney general, and
state treasurer of Ohio. It now comes on for hearing on demurrer
to the bill, and on a motion by complainant for preliminary in-
junction.
The main questions at issue are of the validity, under the federal and Ohio

constitutions, of a law of Ohio known as the "Nicholls Law," imposing taxes
on telegraph, telephone, and express companies. The bill avers that the com·
plainant owns and operates lines of telegraph in nearly all of the states of
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O;hlb, sllld Unes:eoJislstlng of poles with cross arms,

8ll,P,',PO!, wires, fpr the, ,.roI,S,s,lo,n, Of. tel,egraPhlC me,ssages by,tttect;ricity, and employs. thpusands of men as officers and opera-
tots, clerkS and messengers, together11with 'line repairers and others. That
on Aprlli 1893, the legislature otOhlo passed a law for the taxation of '
telegraph"tlliephone, express which matie defendants a boarel
of tax appraisers for such eompanies, and directed them to value and assess
the property of such companies as follows:
"Sec. 2778a. Every express, telegraph and telephone company embraced

In section 2777, whether chartered by the laws of this state, or any other state
or county; doing-business in this state; IShall, annually, between the first and
tenth days of 1day, return to, the auditor of state, under the oath of Its treas-
urer, the amount of its capital stock, its place of business, the par value and
market value (or if there be no market value, then the actual value) of its
shares' 'at ,.thetime ot said return. The return shall, also contain a state-
ment In:detaUo,f the entire real and personal property of said companies
and wher, lQeatw and the value thereOf as assessed for taxation; and tele-
graph .and, companles shall, In addition thereto, return the whole
length linea and the length of so much of, their lines as Is without
and ill ,the state of Ohio, which lines shall include what said tele-
graph ,and ,telephone companies control and use, under lease or ,otherwise;
and sal<1 J>oliWd of appraisers and aSSllssors shall in determining the value
of said companies in this state, to be taxed within the state
and assessed as herein provided, be guided by the value of said property as
determined by the value of the entire capital stock of said companies, and
suchotQ.er e,vldence and rules as will enable ,said board to arrive at the
troe value ,til,'money of the ,entire property of, $aid companies within the
state of Ohio In the proportion which the same bears to the entire property
of saidcc;>r);lQl1atlon,as determined by the value of the capital stock thereof,
and the other ,eVidence and rules as aforesaid. Express companies shall in
makingsaijl return, Include therein as a part thereof a statement of their
entire gross receipts for the year ending the first day of May, of the busi-
ness done wi1ibin the state of Ohio; giving the receipts of each office In said
state and the location thereof, for said year."
The bill fprther, avers that complainant made a statement to the auditor,

a copy of Which Is filed Witb,thebill, showing the amount of its capital
stock, and the' market value 'thereof, so far as said market value could be
shown, together'wlth a statement of the location and value of Its property
In the state of Ohio, the number of miles of its telegraph lines in Ohio,and
the total length of its lines everywhere. That, acting upon the information
thus furnished, and under the requirements of the statute, and not In the
exercise of their Individual judgment of the valuation of the property of com-
plainant, defendants made an appr/1,isement and assessment against complain-
ant of $2,On;OOO''\Vl'0ngfully pretending that the sum is named as the value
of complainant;s· property in Ohio. That, unless restrained by this court,
the defendants, as such board, will certify this assessment, in accordance
with the act, to the auditors of 8'icounties In the state, wherein complain-
ant's lines, run, In the proportion of the mileage of lines in each county to
the state mileage. 'That said, auditors will, on receipt thereof, certify the
same to the respectlvecourity'treasurers for collection. That the rate of
taxation in Ohio for the year 1893 varies, according to the county, from 2%
to 3 per cent., so ,that the aggregate, assessment against complainant upon
said illegal and excessive valuation will amoutit to between $50,000 and $60,-
OOO,and in several eountles of the state not only the assessment, but the dlf-

Jhe .assessment '!lD,der said law and an assessment upon a
true and ofc9wplainant's property wUl exceed $2,000.
That In truth the entire value ot complainant's property In Ohio at all times
In the year 1898' 'prior to tind' to May 1, 1893, does not exceed
$647,000, and, estimated as all other property Is for taxation In the state,
would fall far below that sum. That complainant is the owner of lines of
Atlantic cable extending to Cuba ,and ,England, and connecting in England
with lines of other companies extending to all parts of Europe, and also of
lines in. ,Canada. That the total mUellj'e of Its lines is. 189,576 miles, In-
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.eluding tile mIleage In Ohio, which Is 8,272 miles. That the cash value of
complainant's property cannot be ascertained approximately by applying the
proportion which its lines in Ohio bear to the whole number of miles of its
lines, upon a valuation of alI the shares of its capital stock, because such a
valuation includes elements of value not existing in Ohio, and not taxable
within said state, and some of which are not taxable at all; and also be-
cause the lines are not of uniform value per mile, either as to gross or net
income earned upon the various lines or as to cost of construction and main-
tenance. That included in the total mileage are thousands of miles of ocean
cable, costing $4,000 per mile, while the lines per mile in Ohio cost but
$103.60 per mile. That the income per mile in many states is much greater
than in Ohio, and that the average income per mile in the entire system 18
much greater than that of the lines in Ohio. That the market price of comp ain-
ant's stock affords no fair or reasonable or just method of forming an opin-
ion as to the yalue of its property or of fixing a basis of value for the taxa-
tion thereof, because it is speculative and variable, dependent on conditions
having no relation to complainant's business or property. That the actual
value of complainant's shares is made up of property of various kinds in
various states, of valuable contracts with railroad companies and other com-
panies and individuals, of franchises conferred by act of congress of Juiy
24, 1866 (14 Stat. 221), of franchises granted by other states and muncipali-
ties in them and by foreign governments, of business experience, good will,
and skill employed in the prosecution of its business, of Investments in bonds
and stocks of other corporations aggregating $7,633,230.12, and real estate
out of Ohio worth more than $5,000,000. That the tax. proposed to be levied
under the assessment sought to be enjoined would amount to 30 per centum of
its earnings in Ohio from all its business in Ohio, including interstate com-
merce,-an unheard of rate of taxation, and substantially destructive of its
business in said state. That the complainant's property in Ohio is of the
simplest character, consisting only of poles, wires, office furniture, and in-
struments used in telegraphy. The bill avers that the law is void, because
it does not require the valuation of the property of complainant and other
companies according to its true value in money, as the property of all other
corporations and individuals is valued for taxation, and as all property is
required to be valued for taxation under the state constitution in Ohio, but
directs a valuation according to the opinion of the board of appraisers as to
the value of the capital stock of such companies, which is determined by
the diligence, fidelity, and skill with which the business of said companies
is conducted, by its good will, and by the property of said companies in
many states, and by the general financial conditions eXisting in the country.
"To the end, therefore, that the complainant may not be subjected to a mul-
tiplicity of suits which would otherwise be brought against it for the recov-
ery of said assessment, to wit, suits in eighty-seven counties in which it does
business in Ohio," a provisional injunction restraining defendants from cer-
tifying the said assessment to the various county auditors in which complain-
ant does business, and, after final hearing, a perpetual injunction are prayed
for.
Upon the filing of the bill, Judge Sage granted a temporary restraining

order until a motion for a preliminary injunction could be made, heard, and
disposed of. Defendants thereafter interposed a general demurrer to the
bill. The motion aud the demurrer came on for hearing. The court de-
cided that the bill was defective, in that it admitted certain taxes to be due,
without any averment that they had been paid; but allowed complainant a
week in which to pay them, and to file an amendment showing such payment.
The amendment was filed. A reargument was ordered on the merits. The
minutes of the board, which accompanied the affidavit, showed its findings
and final action with reference to complainant as follows: "That on the 1st
day of May, 1893, the amount of the capital stock of said corporation, issued
and outstanding, was $94,000,820. The par value of its shares was $100 each,
and the market value of its shares on said day was $87 each. That the
value of the entire capital stock of the company on said day was 940,008 1-5
shares at $87 a share, or $81,780,713.40. That there should be deducted from
the value ot the capital stock so found ($81,780,713.40) the value of the in-
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the cOnlpany·ln· J)oJ;ldtll and stocks ot· other corporations, being
the valUlit,ot. th.e estate owned by it outside of Ohio,

being $5,013,p26.lU:; maklDg'.altogetber $13,646,556.76; leaving $69,134,156.34,
being the vl!lue of the entire ca.pitaLstpck of the company as based upon and
represented ,by the lines of,thecompany. That the whole length in miles
of said company, both within ,and without the state of Ohio, was on the said
day 189,576 miles, and the. length of such lines in the state of Ohio was
8,272 miles. Tl;J.at the proportion of theentlre value of the capital stock ot
said company employed In business in Ohio and represented by property tax-
able therein was on said 16tof May; 1893, 8,272·189,576 of $69,134,156.64,
which •.' On consideration of the foregoing, the fact that
property generally in Ohio Istaxecl at not more than two-thirds of its actual
value, the stll.tement In •.returnof the company that to reproduce the
lines in this. state wlll cost the sum of $1,649,279.10 (which· the board re-
gards as iI,lsufjicientestimate, and, at any rate, much belo:w the existing
value of sald ,llnei!as anentiltety), and .other facts and evidence contained
in the return of the company and, otherwise brought to the attention of the
board, on. motlQn· the boarll. unanimously fiX and determine the value of the
property ot the Western 'Union Telegraph. Company in the state of Ohio to
be assessed and taxedthereJll at the sum of $2,011,076.45." An affidavit of
the, state auditor was filed, showing that in no one county in the state would
,the tax tc>becolleeted from the Western Union under this assessment equal
$2,000, and tbl!<t,the differellce .between the tax assessed and the tax admit-
ted to belIue was much leila than t:hat sum.
Brown &Wells and RlU;n.sey, Maxwell & Ramsey, for complainant.
J. K. Richards, Atty. Gen., and Thos. McDougall, for respondents.

TA.FT, after stating the case as above, delivered
,the of t4,e court.
The. iirstquestion for COnsideration iswhether this court has any

jurisdiction, as' a: federaleourt inequity, to grant the relief prayed
in the bill.. Section 5848 Of the ReVised Statutes of Ohio provides
that suits ml1Y, brought. to enjoin. the illegal levy and collection
of t-axes and assessments. Section 5849 provides that actions to
enjoin the illegal levy of taxef! and assessments must be brought
against the corporation apd person for whose use or benefit the levy
is made, and, if the.lE!vY 'Yould go on the tax duplicate of the county,
the county auditor must ,be enjoined. These actions give the right
to •relief byilljunction on the sole ground that the tax is illegal,
enlarging in this respect the ordinary equitable jurisdiction to en-
join the levy or collection .of taxes. The remedy thus afforded will
'be enforced in federal courts of equity (Cummings v. Bank, 101 U.
'13. 153), but, of course, its extent is limited by the statute which
gives it Now, it is obVious from section 5849 that the
only' persons against whom such an action can .be brought to pre-
.vent the levy of a tax are the corporation or person beneficially in-
terested in the proceeds Of the tax and the auditor who takes the
final steps in completiI),g the levy by placing it on the duplicate.
'Jones v. DaVis, 35 Ohio St. 474. These bills are not filed against
either the corporations for whose use the tax will be collected or
against the county auditors. The bill cannot be sustained, there-
fore, as invoking the special remedy afforded by the sections of the
'Ohio statutes above quo,ted.
Can they be sustained on the general equitable jurisdiction of

the court? It is well settled that the mere illegality of a tax is no
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ground for invoking equitable relief. Shelton v. Platt, 139 U. S.
591, 599, 11 Sup. Ct. 646. But we find, set up in the bills, a ground
upon which courts of equity frequently grant relief, and that is,
to avoid a multiplicity of suits. If the amounts assessed by the
board are certified to the various county auditors, the complainant
will be compelled to bring a suit, either to prevent collection of
these taxes or to recover them back after paying them, in each one
of 87 counties. This will be most oppressive, and would certainly
seem to furnish ground for equitable interference by this court,
unless other objections advanced by counsel for defendant, and now
to be considered, must prevail.
It is first said that the injunction sought is premature, because

against the valuers, and not against the collecting officers. If such
a suit can be brought, then it is argued that a bill will lie to eI;l-
join the legislature from passing the bill. This is a non sequitur,
instead of a reductio ad absurdum. What is here sought to be en-
joined is the certificate by the board of appraisers to the county
auditors of the amounts to be assessed against plaintiff. TM audi-
tors are then, by law, required to place the same upon thi:! tax
duplicate, and deliver the duplicates to the county treasurers as
rants for the collection of the taxes. The duties of the county audi-
tors and treasurers in this matter are wholly ministerial., :The
law reposes in them, no discretion whatever, to reduce or modifjT the
assessment. It is said that the state auditor has power to correct
all injustice in assessments for taxation, and constitutes a tribunal
of review for the purpose. I cannot agree with this contention.
It is true that, generally speaking, the state auditor is at the head
of the taxing department of the state. By section 166 of the Ohio
Revised Statutes he is required to instruct the auditors of the sev-
eral counties in the state; and by section 167, which is the section
chiefly relied on, his power is thus defined:
"He may remit such taxes and penalties thereon as he ascertains to have

been illegally assessed, and such penalties as have accrued or may accrue
in consequence of the negligence or error of any officer required to do any
duty relating to the assessment of property for taxation or in the duplicate
of taxes in any county; provided, that when the amount to be remitten in
anyone case shall exceed one hundred dollars, he shall proceed to the office
of the governor and take to his assistance the governor and attorney general
and in all such cases may remit no more than shall be agreed llpon by a
majority of the officers named."
I think this section does not confer any power on the state audi-

tor, the governor, and attorney general, to correct assessments un-
der the Nicholls law, which provides such special machinery for
assessments as to prevent its application; otherwise the taxing
system of Ohio would present the absurdity of subjecting the quasi
judicial action of a board consisting of the state auditor and two
others to the review of the state auditor alone in every case where
the assessment does not exceed $100, and in cases involving more
than $100 would make a majority of the reviewing court to consist
of the majority of the court of first instance. The action of the
board of appraisers in certifying the assessments to the county
auditors is, therefore, a finality.
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It Is :suggested }>ossibilitythat the county
auditor may to .comply with the duty
imposed by Certamly: these county offi-
cers arE! ques-
tions, ,whom be Mard. The presumption
is tha:t the;y will obey'a)I,l:\V which, was)n due 10rm passed by the

"and will, its, yalidity, especi,ally when it has
been. as vaJid'bl 14e thE! taxing and the
head of tlie law department of The posslblhty suggested
is toore$ote, to court of equity from properly treating
the certi1iCate of theboard of appraisers, as a final step, directly te
the prejudice of the with no taxing tribunal or au-
thority to whom .it ca:qilppe8J. in the procedure provided by the
law,befOre the tax ism be collected. 'l'he supreme court of Ohio
in Jones v. Davis, 35'Oliio St. 474, did not hold that a proceeding to
enjoin a b()ard of equalization from certifying an assessment to the
cou:n,ttaUditorw8;s They only held that a proceeding
to eumin theaudItor l[>efore he had added the assessment to the

was not too late, because, until that time, be had not com-
plete4 levy, which ,section 5849 of the Ohio Revised Statutes
gives . taxpayer, a' special reme,dy' against him to enjoin. Of
course, the complainant here, section 5849, might bring ac-
'tions to the county auditor or 'county treasurer of each county
from levying or colleetingthese as.sessments, but then the multiplicity
of suitl,J would be an accmp.plishedfact, and the basis for general
equity ',jpr!sdiction in the' matter would have disappeared. It is
said that. the equity jurisdiction to prevent a multiplicity of suits
is never exce.pt against who are about to bring
the suits. No case is which makes this distinction, and I do
not see any good reason for it.
Again,it is urged that the affidaVifsfiled show conclusively that

in no single county will the assessment against the complainant
amount to $2,000; wherefore the argument is that the jurisdic-
tion of this court CantlOt be supported by adding together the
amounts due in each coupty. Ifmy cop.olusion is correct, that this
action will lie against the lJ>oard of appraisers, there is nothing what-
ever in this objection, because the amount involved in controversy
in the suit is the whole amount to be certified by the board under
the law, less the aggregate amount which the complainant must pay
in the counties of Ohio, such laws as are in force if
the Nic,Mlls law is not (Valid. That difference admittedly exceeds
$2,OOO.';.f9rthis reaSOJl,ii 1 am of the opinion that the bill does
present' ai case fol': .relief in a federal court.
'An<;>therreason advanced by' counsel for defendants, why the re-

lief prayed tor ;sho:uld be denied, is that the complainant has only
to county treasurers the amounts due

on the vallll,Jtion. of their; l'eal and personal property .as it claims it
to be, according to the local, rates .of taxation, but has not tendered
or paid the amount due ,on its gross receipts for business within
the state. :of 'Ohio, as provided by the law, which the Nicholls law
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was passed to supplant, and which is in force, if the Nicholls law is
inv-alid. This objection I shall defer considering until later.
The Nicholls law purports to tax only the real and personal prop-

erty owned by telegraph, telephone,and express companies in Ohio.
The gist of the act is contained in the following sentence, found
in the latter part of section 2778a:
"And said board of appraisers and assessors shall In determining the value

of the property of said companies in this state, to be taxed within the state
and assessed as herein provided, be guided by the value of said property as
determined by the value of the entire capital stock of said companies and
such other evidence and rules as will enable said board to arrive at the true
value in money of the entire property of said companies within the state of
Ohio, in the proportion which the same bears to the entire property of said
corporation as determined by the value of the capital stock thereof, and the
other evidence and ruIes as aforesaid,"
The validity of the foregoing method of valuation, so far as com-

plainant is concerned, depends on the correctness of two proposi-
tions. The first is that the telegraph plant in one state has an
added money and taxable value as a plant in that state, because
it is physically a part of a great system or machine covering the
country. This is substantially the same principle as that involved
in the taxation of interstate railroads in Ohio, which has met the
approval of the state supreme court (Insurance Co. v. Ratterman,
46 Ohio St 153, 166, 19 N. E. 560), and its soundness. may therefore
be conceded. See, also, State Railroad Tax Cases, 92 U. S. 575.
The second proposition is that the market value of the aggregate

shares of the capital stock of telegraph, telephone, and express
companies)s a proper guide in fixing the true value in money of
their real and personal property in Ohio in constitutional uniformity
with the mode of assessing the real and personal property of in-
dividuals and other corporations. The language of the legislature
is by no means clear in defining the method of valuation, but this
much is certain: that the board are enjoined, unless exceptional
circumstances require otherwise, to consider the value of all the
shares of the capital stock as a basis or controlling element in es-
timating the value of the real arid personal property of the corpora-
tion. The capital stock is the only element of value specifically
mentioned, and that occurs twice in the same involved sentence.
Other evidence and rules are referred to, but they are left to the
board to select or adopt. The one thing which the board is required
to consider in each case is the value of the capital stock. It is
true that the board may exercise a discretion in their appraisement
to give more or less evidential weight to the value of the capital
stock. But here is the legislative declaration that in every case
such value must be considered, and the necessary implication is
that it is an important element. The object of this clause was to .
increase the valuation of the property of corporations above that
which it would have, without reference to the capital stock. The two
laws which the Nicholls law supplanted in the taxation of foreign
telegraph and express companies imposed a tax upon all the real
and personal property owned by those corporations in Ohio, and
also a tax, decided to be a franchise tax, measured by a percentage
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of the gross receipUJ from buslnes.s:d<111e within Ohio. Rev. St-
Ohio (SDJ.ith & Ben.)§§2T44:, 2778; Telegraph Co. v.Mayer, 28 Ohio
St.. ;Ratterman v. Telegraph Co., 127 U. S. 411, 8 Sup. Ct. 1127.
Now, weInay take judicilll notice of the commendable efforts of
thejegislature of Ohio, in view of the condition of the state treas-
ury for a number of years past, to increllse the taxable sources of
revenue, and we may reasonably infer that it was not the legislative
intent to reduce the tax upon telegraph companies or any other
foreign or domestic corporation. When, .therefore, for a tax upon
all the personal and real property of such companies, assessed with-
out reference to the value of the capital stock, and a franchise tax
as well, there is substituted a tax upon. the property of the corpora-
tion in Ohio on a valuation to be determined, in part at least, by
the aggregate value of the shares of its capital stock, we must neces-
sarily infer that this basis of valuation is expected to add substan-
tially to the valuation of the same property when made without
reference to such a standard. Convincing evidence is found that
.this. construction of the law is sound in the result of the valuations
under the new law as compared with those under the old, and the
course taken by the board in every case which has come to the
notice of the court. In each, the board began with the market value
of the capital stock, and made its deductions from that to reach
the value of the property. The intrinsic or cost value of the prop-
erty seems to have been lightly regarded as compared with the
market value of the capital stock. Now, it is true that what the
appraisers have done does not necessarily determine the mean-
ing of the law" but it is persuasive of the' intent of the legislature.
We are led, 'by this construction of the 'Nicholls law, to consider
what necessary relation, if any, there is between the market value
of the capital stock of the companies embraced within its terms and
the true value in: money of their property as it may be assessed for
taxation in Ohio. A share of stock entitles its owner to a propor-
tionate share in the net of the corporation, and, upon dis-
solution, toa proportionate share in the· assets of the corporation
after the debts are paid. Its value ina corporation whose corporate
life is not limited by its charter depends almost wholly on the net
earnings of the corporation or on its prospective capacity for pro-
ducing them. The aggregate market value of the stock of any busi-
ness corporation therefore approximates an amount reached by cap-
italizing the· aggregate annual dividends, on a basis of something
higher than the usual rate of interest for money loaned, the rate vary-
ing, as interest of money loaned varies, with the risk of the investment
and the certainty of the annual payments. The annual earnings of
a business corporation depend, not on the value of the visible, tangible
property of the corporation as a passive investment, like real estate or
government bonds or mortgages, but they depend on the good will
of the business, its volume, the speed with which the money capital
can be turned over, the business skill and experience and economy
of its management. The share of stock is property. It is a chose
in· action, <entitling its owner to yearly· payments from a corpora-
tion, if there' are net earnings. But the elements that are united
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to produce those earnings are not all, or a majority of them, in the
form of tangible property, though it may be conceded that they were
acquired by investing tangible capital. A corporation does not own
its capital stock, divided into shares. It owns the property which,
when used in a business with skill and industry, aided by the good
will, owned perhaps long before the particular property was ever
purchased, will produce the net earnings, out of which the dividends
on the stock are to be paid. This is true of all active business cor-
porations, including telegraph companies, just as it is true of in-
dividuals in business, that their annual profits are the result, not
of their real estate, business plant, and merchandise only, but of
those things united with the good will and the skill, experience,
and economy used in the conduct of the business. Now, it cer-
tainly could not be said that the annual profits of a dry goods store
capitalized on a basis of 6 per cent. would afford any proper guide
to the value of the real estate, the merchandise, and the ready
capital used in the business. Where the property earns the money
as real estate earns rent, or as money loaned earns interest, the
earnings do determine very largely the value of the property; but
where, as in a business of an individual or a corporation, the in·
vestment is active, instead of passive, there is no necessary relation
between the value of the tangible property and the earnings. Would
anyone claim that the value of the presses, type, .press franchises,
money capital, and office furniture and other tangible property of a
newspaper could be determined by its net earning-a, or, if it be a
corporation, by the market value of its capital stock? Clearly not.
And why? Because nearly all its capital has been expended in
securing circulation and advertising patronage, or, in other words,
good will. This is an extreme example, it is said. Take a bank.
There is no business in which the capital invested is kept more
nearly in the form in which it was, when invested, than in that of
banking, and yet it is well known that the assets of a bank are
often much less in value than the profits of the business capitalized
at the usual rate of interest. Would the fact that the shares in
a banking corporation with a capital stock of $100,000 were selling
at $150 each on a par value of $100 be any evidence that the bonds,
choses in action, and money and other resources in the vaults of the
oank were worth any more than they appear to be on an appraise-
ment without reference to the value of the bank's capital stock?
Certainly not. The increase in the value of the bank's capital stock
over its resources is due to the good will which invites the confi·
dence of the public in the honesty and prudence of its manage-
ment, and attracts deposits and business, and to the skill and ex-
perience and foresight of its officers in making profitable and safe
loans. What is true of a newspaper, a bank, and a dry goods store
is equally true of a telegraph company. As averred in the bill, its
earnings, and, therefore, the value of its capital stock, is largely
dependent on its good will, the honesty, skill, economy, and ex-
perience of its management and its employes, added to its proPerty.
Its net earning capacity is also affected by business arrangements
with railroad companies, and by municipal concessions of the right
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to streets. It seeIIl8 to me that. market
value Qf its capital stock has no necessary or proper. relation to the
value tangible property of the C9mpany. If it has, then the
earning capacity of a dry: goods store should be an element in
valuing 'it,acapital and merchandise; profits of a newspaper, in
reachi»g Qie l\ssessable value of its presses, plant, and ready capital;
the pronts"of a bank, in deciding upon the value of the bonds and
bills and money in its vaults.
Now, it is truethat the capital stock of a corporation represents,

and is a Illeasure of, the tangible and in;tangible factors of value which
unite to earn dividends. and therefore of those factors in which the
origiD;al'capital of the' was. invested. The enjoyment of
both factors by the owner is protected by the state, and both may, in
the absence. of any constitutional be subjected to taxa-
tion. The aggregate market value of. the shares of stOck in the com-
pany is as good a .()f their united value for purposes of taxa-
tionasit is tonnd. The legislatures of some states have
taxed the capital of a corporation, as invested in both the tangible
and :intangible factors ..of profits, by reference to the market value
of ita, capital stock. In such states, it is permissible to tax the
property of corporations :by, a different rule from that of individuals,
and it is no objection to: iD;cludingin the value of the property or
capital of· a corporation the good will of the business, even if such
an element of earning capacity is not taxed, when enjoyed by indi-
videds. lJut such is not the rule in Obio. 12, § 2, of the
constitution of Ohio decbl.res that "laws shall be passed taxing by a
uniform rule all moneys, credits, in bonds, stocks, joint
stock companies or otherwise; and also all real and personal prop-
erty according to its true value in money." In construing this
provision the supreme cou.rtof the state has decided that:
"Taxing by a uniform rule'requires uniformity not only in the rate of tax-

ation, but also uniformity in the mode of the assessment upon the taxable
valuation. UniformIty in implies equality in the burden of taxation,
and this equality of burden cannot exist without uniformity in the mode of
assessment, as well as in the rate of taxation. * * * It must be extended
to all' property subject to taxation, so that all property must be taxed alike
equally, which is by a uniform rule." Bank v. Hines, 3 Ohio St. 15.

If, therefore, we 'find' that good will. and those other intangible
factors of the value of the capital stock of a business corporation are
neither taxable as.property themselves, under the Ohio laws and con-
stitution, nor as an increment to the value of the tangible property
of a corporation, or an individual in business, then an Ohio law
which requires the value of the capital stock to be a guide in deter-
mining the value .of the tangible property of a small class of busi-
,ness corporations must be wanting in that uniformity which the

enjoins in tax laws, and is therefore void.
It becomes necessary, then, to examine the tax .laws, of Ohio as

they tax the property of other corporations and'indiViduals, with
the view to determine whether good will, business skill, economical
manl,\gement, and the. ,other intangible sources of net
and factors of stock valu.e ;are. taxed against other. c01W()rations and
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individuals directly, or by increasing the valuation of tangiblf:l\
property. The subjects of taxation as property are mentioned
in article 12, § 2, quoted above, as "all moneys, credits, invest-
ments in bonds, stock, joint stock companies or otherwise; and also
aU real and personal property." The legislature defined the mean-
ing of the various terms used in the constitution in section 2730,
and with one exception-that of "credits"-we may well assume that
the section is a proper construction of the constitution. The sec-
tion defines real estate to be not only lands and buildings and fix-
tures, but all rights and privileges belonging or in any wise apper-
taining thereto. Investments in stocks are defined to be all moneys
invested in the capital or stock of a corporation the stock of which
is or may be divided into shares, transferable by each owner with-
out the consent of the other stockholders, for the taxation of which
no special provision is made by law, held by persons residing in this
state. Personal property is defined to be every tangible thing which
is the subject of ownership, whether animate or inanimate, other
than money, and not forming part of any parcel of real property
as before defined; and the capital stock, undivided profits, and all
other means not forming part of the capital stock of .every company,
whether incorporated or unincorporated, interests in ships and boats,
and money loaned on real estate security. Credits are defined to be
the excess of the sum of all legal claims and demands, whether for
money or other valuable thing, or for the labor or service due or to
become due to the taxpayer, estimated at its true value in money over
and above the legal debts due by him. This definition, as already stat-
ed, is not in compliance with the constitution, because it permits a re-
duction of the sum of legal demands of the taxpayer by the legal debts
due from him; but otherwise the constitutionality of the definitions of
the section has not been questioned. Bank v. Hines, 3 Ohio St. 1.
Now, it seems clear that the good will of a business, and the other in-
tangible factors of business earnings, are not included in these defi-
nitions of personal or real property, or of the other terms describing
the kinds of property to be taxed under the constitution. It would
certainly cause a surprise and shock to the business community of
Ohio, to have it decided that it is the duty of every business firm
and corporation to return for taxation the estimated value of its
good will, and the estimated valne of the skill and experience and
economical management of the employer and employed, or to use
such factors of his profits to increase the taxable valuation of his
tangible business capital. Section 2731, Rev. St. Ohio, subjects all
property as it is described in section 2730, whether belonging
to individuals or corporations (except certain exempted prop-
erty), to taxation. Sections 2734--2738 make provisions for the
listing by persons of all their personal property, moneys, credits,
and investments in bonds, stocks, and otherwise. Section 2739
prescribes the rules for valuing property of persons as follows:
"In listing pel'sonal property It shall be valued at the usual selllng price

thereof, at the time of listing and at the place where the same may then be;
and if tbere be no usual seIling price known to the person whose duty It is to
fix a value thereon, then at such price as it Is believed could be obtained
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thl!J;e(e>r,Jn at /Weh time and place;' investments in :st/?cks,
join'f1 ,stb'ck companies, til' otherwise, shall be valued at the true value thereof
in money;'tnoney whether in possession or on deposit shall be in the

:at the. full amount thereof, except that depreciated circulating
notes at their current valjlei every credit a sum certain

in money,property of any kind, labor or serVIce, shall be val-
ued at the 'full amount of the sum so payable, except that if it be for a spe-
citicarticle or for a specified number or quantity of any article or articles
of prppertyor for a certain amount of labor or services of any kind it shall
be valued,at the current price of such property or of such labor or service at
the place wher,e payable; and. annuities or mone'y's receivable at stated peri-
ods, shall be valued at the sum which the person listing the same believes
them to be worth in money at the time of listing."

Merchants,a:t;ld. manqfacturers are required to pay, not upon the
stock of merchandise which they have on a certain day in the year,
but they are, required to average the value of their stock on hand
eacll month 01 their, pay tax on that as personal prop-
erty. . In other, respect,s returns are like those of other per-
sons.. Section prescrf'pes the ordinary mode ,of assessing the
taxable property of all corporationse:xcept banking corporations in
tIle state of Ohio, whether organized in this state or not. It re-
quires their chier officers to list for taxation-
"All personal property which shall be held to include all such real estate
as is neces&al'y to dally: operations of the company, money and credits
of sueh company or corporation, at the actual value in money, in manner
folloWing: In all cases return shall be made to the several auditors of the
respective counties where such property may be situated, together with a
statement of the amount of said property which is situated in each township.
village, city, or. ward therein. The value of all movable property shall be
added to the stationary and flxed property Ilnd real estate and apportioned
to such wards, cities, vlIlages or townships, pro rata, in proportion to the
value of the real estate and flxedproperty in said ward, city, viIlage, or town-
ship, and all property so listed shall be subject to and pay the same taxes
as other property: Hsted in such ward, city, village or township."

Section 2740 requires all personal property of every description,
moneys and credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint-stock com-
panies, or otherwise, to be listed in the name of the owner thereof
on the day preceding the second Monday of April in each year, but
provides that no person shall be required to list for taxation any
share or shares of the capital stock of any company the capital
stock of which is taxed in the name of the company. The property
of railroad companies is assessed for taxation as a unit. The road-
bed, the equipment, the money, and choses in action are added to-
gether, and the value distributed according to mileage through the
counties of the state and between Ohio and adjacent states. Unin-
corporated banks are, taxed on their assets less their liabilities. In-
corporated .banks are not taxed at all, but their stockholders are
taxed, under section 2762, upon their shares on a valuation based
on the resources of the bank. It is very manifest from this review
of the provisions for assessing the taxable value of the tangible prop-
erty of individuals and corporations in business that neither the
profits of the business nor the good will nor those other intangible
factors in the earnings of profits are required to be considered, and
it is very certain that they never are considered.
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The difference between the taxable value of the property of a
corporation and the value of its shares was considered by the su-,
preme court of Ohio in Insurance Co. v. Ratterman, 46 Ohio St. 153,
19 N. E. 560. The question in the case was whether shares of stock
in a foreign railroad corporation, which paid taxes on a large
amount of property in Ohio, but also had much property elsewhere,
were returnable for taxation in the hands of their owners. The holders
sought exemption under that proviso of section 2746, Rev. St. Ohio,
already qUQted, which exempts holders of shares of stock from re-
turning them when the corporation pays taxes on its "capital stock"
tn Ohio. The words "capital stock," as there used, had been con-
strued to mean all, or substantially all, the property of a corporation.
The claim of the stockholders was denied. In meeting the argument,
that to tax the shares in the hands of the stockholders and the prop-
erty of the corporation, too, was double taxation, Judge Spear, at
page 162, 46 Ohio St., and page 560, 19 N. E., in the course of an
able opinion, used this language:
"The corporation is the legal owner of all the property of the company,

real and personal; and within the powers conferred upon it by its charter,
and for the purposes for which it was created, can deal with the corporate
property as absolutely as a private individual can deal with his own. The
interest of the shareholder entitles him to participate in the net profits in
proportion to the number of his shares, to have a voice in the selection of
officers, to manage the business of the company in like proportion, and, upon
its dissolution, the right to his proportion of the property of the corporation
that may remain after payment of its debts. This is a.distinct, independent
interest or property, held by the shareholder like any other property that
may belong to him; is under his sole control, so that he may sell or hypothe-
cate it. He is entitled, from net earnings of the corporation, to dividends
upon his stock; and the value of the stock depends largely upon its capacity
for earning dividends. The shares of stock may be worth much more than
the property of the corporation,-that is, the franchise may be very valuable,
while the visible capital may be of but little value, and dividends may be
greatly out of proportion to the tangible property,-as frequently occurs in
regard to street railroads, gas companies, electric light companies, etc. FlU.'-
rington v. Tennessee, 95 U. S. 686, 687; Watson v. Spratley, 10 Exch. 236;
People v. Commissioners, 4 Wall. 244; Union Bank v. State, 9 Yerg. 490;
Cook v. City of Burlington, 59 Iowa, 251, 13 N. W. 113. It follows from this that,
although the shareholder may be affected, as regards the extent of his divi-
dends, by taxation of the property of the corporation, yet a tax on the shares
is not a tax on the capital of the company, and e converso a tax on
the capital is not a tax on the shares held by the stockholders. Taxation of
the capital and property of the corporation, though it be accepted by the
state as an equivalent for, is not the same as, a tax on the shares."

In the case of Miller v. Bank, 46 Ohio St. 424-428, 21 N. E. 860,
Chief Justice Minshall did say:
"A share in the bank is but a fractional part of its capital owned by one

who contributed an equivalent part of the capital, or his transferee; and the
aggregate of all the shares held by individuals in a bank is equal to the ag- .
gregate of its capital. So that, if all the shares in a bank were assessed
for taxation in its name, and payment of the tax reqnired of it, the effect
would be precisely the same as a tax upon the aggregate capital of the bank."

This statement was true, because, under the law for assessing the
value of the shares of the bank, the auditor did not take their mar-
ket value, but he found the value of each share by adding all the
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propertY'of the bank and! money and other resources together, and
dividh:l.g by the number' of shares. The'words quoted have, there-
fore, no' application to. the relation of the market value of shares to
the visible capital even ina bank, and still less to that in a trading
corporation.
It for the reasons stated, that the market value of the

shares of capital stock h1'the complainant and other like companies
bears no necessary relation or proportion to the value of the tangi-
ble property in Ohio or elsewhere; that the market v{tlue of the
shares depends on elements of value not in Ohio, and not
used to determine the value of the taxable property of individuals
or other c6rporations. If sd, it seems necessarily to follow that it
is prescribing an unconstitutional rule for the valuation of the prop-
erty of telegraph, telephone, and express companies to enjoin upon
the appraisers of their property, as- the Nicholls law does, to con-
sider, as an important element increasing the valuation of their prop-
erty, the value of the aggregate shares of the capital stock of those
companies. The bill that the amount assessed against the
complainant is three times the real value of its property in Ohio.
The affidavit of the state auditor shows that the mode of reaching
the value of the property ,of the telegraph company in Ohio was to
reduce the total market value of all the shares by the real estate out
of Ohio apd the stocks and bonds in the treasury of the company,
and to take the. remaindel'as the value of the lines of the company,
reaching the part bf that value in Ohio by using the ratio of the
mileage of the lines in Ohio to their total mileage. This appraise-
ment was not an appraisernent of the property of the company in
Ohio at all. TM'boardentirely ignored the fact that in this result
was induded the good willaf the company, the valuable and eco-
nomical arrangements with railroad companies for joint use of lines,
the public concessions by which streets and roads are occupied, the
skill and experience of the employes, none of which are taxable un-
der the laws of Ohio, but all of which contribute, as the bill -avers,
in a large degree to .the net earnings upon which the market value
of the capital stock is based. Tax by such a measure of value is an
income tax, and not a property ad valorem tax. It is true that
the $3,000,000, which, by the mode of valuation just described, the
board reached as the actual value of the property in Ohio, was re-
duced to $2,000,000, to accord with the unconstitutional and un-
lawful practice prevailing among assessing officers in this state of
valuing not at the true value in money but at two-thirds that value.
That reduction, however, does not remove the illegality in such a
valuation of the property caused by the assumption that a tele-
graph company's property in the sense of the Ohio constitution is
equal to the market value of its capital stock.
But it is said that I am wrong in construing the Nicholls law

to require, as an important and controlling element in the valuation
of telegraph property, market value of capital stock of the com-
pany, and that it is my' duty as a judge to sustain the law if it
can be done by construction. For the reasons I have given, I do
not think that the market value of the shares of capital stock has
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any legitimate effect in increasing the value of the tangible and
visible property of this telegraph company in Ohio. It does not
help the law any, to point out that the market value of the stock is
Qnly to be used to determine the true value in money of the com-
pany's Ohio property; and that if, in fact, the value of stock should
have no effect in the estimate, we must give controlling weight to
the words which embody the standard of value fixed by the con-
stitution. The board is enjoined to determine the value of the
property to be taxed by using as a guide the value of the capital
stock and other rules which shall enable them to fix, not the true
value in money of the company's property, but its true value in
money in proportion to the entire property of the company as de-
termined by the capital stock and other rules. In other words,
it is merely a legislative declaration that the true value in money
of the entjre property of the company is determined by the entire
capital stock of the company and other rules, and the true value
in money of the Ohio part is merely a proper proportion of the
value of the entire property thus determined. The only construc-
tion which would eliminate the error of the law is one which
would require the board to ignore the market value of the shares
as an element of value. If this were a possible construction (as
( think it is not), the result in this case would not be different, for
the present assessment would have to be enjoined as not author-
ized by law. Certain it is, that courts will not permit injustice
to be done to a class of taxpayers by a law which is so worded as
to mean one thing to the courts when its validity is attacked, and
another thing to the taxing officers when they come to enforce it.
Either the law means what the officers construe it to mean, and its
validity is to be tested on that construction, or they are to be
enjoined from enforcing it except as the courts shall constJ;'ue it.
Cummings v. Bank, 101 U. S. 153.
Much stress has been laid on two cases decided by the supreme

court of the United States, cited in support of this law. The first
-that of W. U. Tel. Co. v. Attorney General of Massachusetts, 125
U. 8. 530, 8 Sup. Ct. 91l1-was a suit for taxes by the attorney geu-
eral of Massachusetts against the telegraph company under the
general law of the state. By that law, all corporations chartered
by the state were required to return the market value of the aggre-
gate shares of their capital stock and all their works, structures,
real estate, and machinery subject to local taxation without the
state. Railroad and telegraph companies were required to return
the whole length of their lines, and the length of them without
the state. Every corporation was required to pay what in the law
is called "a tax upon its corporate franchise at a valuation thereof
equal to the aggregate market value of the shares in its capital
stock," after deducting in the case of railroad and telegraph com-
panies whose lines extended beyond the limits of the commonwealth
such portion of the whole valuation of their capital stock, ascer-
tained as aforesaid, as was proportional to the length of that part
of their line lying without the commonwealth, and also an amount
equal to the value of their real estate and machinery located and
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r local taxation within the commonwealth, and after
in, the case of other corporations an amount· equal to

,the value. of their real estate aud machinery subject to local taxa-
tion wherever situated. By another section these provisions were
made. l1Pplicable to a foreign telegraph company. The answer of
the telegraph company denied the right of the state to tax its
corporatef:canchises received from another state,and made its
chief def(;lnse that such. a tax was really a tax upon the
received by it from the .United States government, by virtue of
which it was ,given the right to occupy all the post roads in the
state .as an agent of the government and for interstate commerce,
and that, even as a tax upon its franchise, it was unfair, because
it did not. deduct from the market value of its entire capital stock
the real estate owned by the company in other states; but there
was no ,averment or evidence to show that the value of the com-
pany's property in the state was less than the' amount assessed
against it. The supreme court gave most of their consideration to
the defens.e founded on the fact that. the company was enjoying
a franchise from. the 'United States government, holding that,

,prevented the state from excluding the company from
.post roads, it did not prevent the state from taxing their property.
The .court upheld the tax as a tax against the corporation on ac-
count of the capital owned and used by it in the state of Massa-
chusetts., The discussion is summed up by Mr. Justice Miller as
follows (125 U. S. 552, 8 Sup. Ct. 961):
"The tax in the present case, nominally upon the shares of the cap-

ital stock of th(>o company, is, ,in e:l!ect, a tax upon that organization on ac-
count of property owned and ,used by it in the state of Massachusetts; and
the proportion ot length of Its lines In that state to their entire length

the whole country Is made the basis for ascertaining the value
of that properl$,' We do not think that such a tax Is forbidden by the ac-
ceptance on the part of the telegraph company of the rights conferred by
section 5263, Rev.St.,or by th(' commerce clause of the constitution. It is
urged against this tax that In, ascertaining the value of the stock no deduc-
tlo,n is madeoll aCcolPlt of the ,value of real estate and machinery situated
and Subject to local taxation outside of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The report of Examiner Ii'lske, to whom. the matter was referred to find the
facts, states that the amount of the value of said real estate outside of its
jUl'isdiction was not ,clearly shown, but it did appear that the cost of land
and bulldings belonging to the company, and entirely without that state, was
overthrel" millions of dollars. In the statement of the treasurer of the
company, It is said that the value of the real estate of the company within
the state of Massachusetts, was nothing. Since the corporation was only
taxed for that proportion of its shares, of capital stock which was supposed
to be taxable in that state, on the calculation above referred to, and since
no real estate of the corporation was owned or taxed within its limits, we
do not see why any deduction, should be made from the proportion of the
'capital stock whicp. is taxed by its authorities, But, if this were otherwise,
we, do not· feel called upon, tq defend all the items and rules by which they
arrived at the taxable value on which its ratio of percentage of taxation
shoUld be assessed; and, even in this case, which comes from the circuit
court, and not from that of the state, we think it should appear that the
corporation is Inju.red by l!ome principle or rule of the law not equally ap-
plicable to other objects of. taxation of like character. Since, therefore, this
statute of Massachusetts intended to govern the taxation of all corpora-
tions therein" and doihg' business within its territory, whether organized un-
;der Its Qwn laws or those alsome other state, and since the principle is one
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which we cannot pronounce to be an unfair 01' an unjust one, we do not feel
called upon to hold the tax void, because we might have adopted a different
system had we been called upon to accomplish the same result. It is very
clear to us, when we consider the limited territorial extent of Massachusetts,
and the proportion of the length of the lines of this company in that state-
to its business done therein, with Its great population and business activity,
that the rule adopted to ascertain the amount of the value of the capital en-
gaged In that business. within its boundaries, on which the tax should be as-
sessed, Is not unfavorable to the corporation, and that the details of the
method by which this was determined have not exceeded the fail' range of
legislative discretion. We do not think that it follows necessarily 01' as a
fair argument from the facts stated ·In the case that there was injustice in
the assessment for taxation."
The Massachusetts case has no application whatever to the f1ues-

tion weare now considering under the state constitution. The
question which the court had there to consider was whether the
mode of assessing the value of the company's property was unfair
in two respects: Was it unfair with respect to the mode of as-
sessment against like property in Massachusetts held by other cor-
. porations? Second. Did it include in the valuation against the
telegraph company anything not within the taxing jurisdiction of
Massachusetts? As to the first question, the court found that
by general law the state taxed all corporations on the difference
between the assessed value of the tangible property subject to
local taxation and the market value of the shares of the capital
stock. This, though in name a tax on the franchise, was held to
be a tax on the capital of the corporation used in its business.
The property, as thus valued, of course included the element of the
good will in Massachusetts, the skill and economy of the local man-
agement, and local franchises which the money capital of the
corporation had been invested to secure. The elements of value
were all within the taxing jurisdiction of Massachusetts, and, as
they were taxed as capital against the corporations of Massachu-
setts, there was no reason why they should not be taxed as such
against foreign corporations whose enjoyment of the same things
of value were protected by the law of the state.
The question in the case at bar is whether the mode of valuing

complainant's property UIider the Nicholls law is within the mean·
ing of article 12, § 2, of the Ohio constitution, according to its true
value in money, and uniform with the valuation of other property
taxed in the state. I have tried to show that the valuation for
taxation of property used in business in Ohio by including as an
element of its value the good will of the business, and the other
things, not property, which unite to earn profits, is not the mode
prescribed for the valuation of any property except that of the
companies covered by the Nicholls law, and is presumably, there-
fore, not a method of assessing according to its true value in money
as enjoined by the Ohio constitution. In the case of Pullman's
Palace Car Co. v. Pennsylvania, 141 U. So 18, 11 Sup. Ct. 876, the
tax which was disputed was in terms a tax upon the capital stock
of the company, which owned 100 cars or more, passing constantly
into, through, and out of the state of Pennsylvania. amount
of the tax was determined by taking that proportion of the. entire

v.61F.no.5-30
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capital stock of the company which the number of miles,Qperated
by its ears in to the total mileageoperated by
the company. The court, sustained tlte tax as levied upon
that part of the invested and used in P-ennsylvania.
No complaint was made by the company that the amount taxed ex-
cee4ed the value of the, eompany's capital invested in property
,whi'ch was at times within,the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania.

question was the tax base<;l on the mileage of the
cars which were engaged in interstate commerce was not a tax
onI:nterstate commerce. 'The discussion was as to the situs of the
cars. There is no constitutional limitation in Pennsylvania, as
there is in Ohio, the property of corporations to be
taxed in the same way as that of individUals, and which prevents
the'valuation of their taxable property ona different scale from that
of individuals. The Pennsylvania case is quite as inapplicable to the
case at bar as the MasEiRChusettscase, and for the same reasons.
A strong argulllent bRs'been made to show that the companies

embraced within the Nicholls law are of a peculiar class, and that,
therefor:e, special of their property are not
a departure from true uniformity in taxation. The case of Express
Co. v.:Seibert,142 U. S.' 339, 12 Sup. Ct. 250, is cited to this point.
In that case the question 'was whether a tax upon the gross receipts
of, an express 'was violative of section 3, art. 10, of the
constitution of Missotiri;:iwhich required taxes levied'to be "uniform
upon the same class oftubjects within the territorial limits of the
authority levying the tax," when such a tax was not imposed on
railrroad companies. It was held that there was no lack of uni-
forniitiin the discrimination between the two classes of corpora-
tions because of the inherent difference, in the manner of conducting
their business. Mr. Justice Lamar, speaking for the court, said on
page 351, 142 U. S., and page 250, 12 Sup. Ct.:
"This court has repeatedly laid down the doctrine that diversity of taxa-

tion, both, with respect to the amount imposed and the various species of
property, selected either for bearing its burdens or for being exempt from
them, is not inconsistent with a perfect uniformity and equality of taxation
in the proper sense of those terms; and that a system which Imposes the
same tax upon every species of property, irrespective of Its nature or condi-
tion or. class, will be destructive of the principle of uniformity and equality
in taxation, and of a just adaptation of property to its burdens."
Thatthis is true as to an economic principle, and that it is equally

true in considering the question whether the enforcement of a tax
against any property by a state is the denial of the equal protection
of the laws secured by the fourteenth amendment to the federal Con-
stitution, must, of course, be conceded; but that it is true as constitu-
tiotlallaw in Ohio must be denied. The constitution of Ohio does
impose the same tax on every species of property, as therein de
fined, .according to its true value in money. The constitution of
.Missotlri permitted the classification of property and diversity of
taxation on the different classes. The Ohio constitution does not.
Speaking of the differences between railroad arid steamboat com-
panies and express companies, Mr. Justice Lamarllaid,in the same
case:
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"The vital distinction is this: . Ba,ilroad companies pay taxes on their
roadbeds, rolling stock, and other tangible property, as well as generally
upon their franchise; and steamboat companies likewise pay tax on their
tangible property. This tax is not necessarily an ad valorem tax at the
saIDe rate as is paid on other private property in the state belonging to indi-
viduals. Generally, indeed, it is not, but is often determined by other means,
and at different rates, according to the will of the legislature. Kentucky
Railroad Tax Cases, 115 U. S. 321-337, 6 Sup. Ct. 57. On the other hand,
express companies such as are defined by this act have no tangible property
of any consequence subject to taxation under the general laws. There is,
therefore, no way by which they can be taxed at all, unless by a tax upon
their receipts from business as transacted."
No one can read this passage without seeing that the learned jus-

tice· was dealing with a state constitution very different from that
of Ohio. It is true that a tax on gross receipts of a foreign telegraph
company has been sustained in Ohio (Telegraph Co. v. Mayer, 28
Ohio St. 521), not as a tax on property, but as a tax on a franchise,
which is not property in Ohio (Bank v. Hines, 3 Ohio St. 1). When-
ever property is taxed in the latter state, whether it be the property
of a railroad, a steamboat, or an express company, it must pay the

tax according to its true value in money. It needs no argu-
ment to establish that telegraph companies, express companies,
and telephone companies conduct a business yielding very large
profits in proportion to the tangible property owned by them,
and that the protection which they enjoy from the government
of the state requires and justifies the imposition of taxes upon them
greatly in excess of the general rate per cent. on their taxable
property assessed at its true value in money, as required by article
12, § 2, of the constitution of Ohio; but it does not justify the
fictitious valuation of their property for taxation in violation of that
section. The inequality must be remedied by taxes based on some-
thing other than property, and this brings us to another argument
on behalf of defendants.
It is said that if the tax imposed by the Nicholls law cannot be

supported as a property tax it may be supported as a tax upon the
franchise of the corporation to do business as such in Ohio, or as a
tax upon its business in the state. The question of the power of the
legislature of Ohio, under its constitution, to tax franchises or busi-
ness has been much mooted, and in the language of some of the
earlier decisions the power was expressly or impliedly denied, but
an examination of the later decisions of that court seems to me to
leave no doubt that by a proper construction of the constitution
such a power is vested in the general assembly. Article 2, § 1, of
the constitution provides that the legislative power of this state
shall be vested in a general assembly, which shall consist of a senate
and house of representatives. By this section it has been held
that the taxing power was conferred on the general assembly, sub-
ject to such limitations as are thereafter imposed in the constitution.
Article 12, § 2, enjoins the legislature to pass laws taxing by a uni-
form law all moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint-
stock companies, or otherwise, and also all real and personal prop-
erty. The effect of this is only to limit the character of the law
which the legislature may pass when taxing that which is property
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witldn:tJreterms ;used 'ul'that aMide. It has no effect to limit
a to tax or llQr does

it the power to tax them conferred by the general. grant
oflegislfl;tive power. In.Telegraph Co. v. Mayer, 28 Ohio St; 533,
a tax upon the gross receipts of the complainant company was sus-
tained a tax upon the priVilege it enjoyed of doing business and
exerci$ing its corporate franchise within the state. This decision
has never been reversed or questioned as far as the state question is
conceJ.'1led, and fully establ1shes the right contended for by counsel
for' the state. See, also, Baker v. Cincinnati, 11 Ohio St. 540,543;
Adler v. Whitbeck, 44 Ohio St. 565, 9 N. E. 672; Anderson v. Brewster,
44 Ohio St. 585, 9 N. E. 683; Marmet v. State, 45 Ohio St. 68, 12 N. E.
463; State Reinmund,45 Ohio St. 214-218, 13 N. E. 30; Ashley
v. Ryan, 49 Ohio St. 504, 31 N •.E. 721.
While, therefore, the power of the legislature to tax the privilege

of the telegraph company to exercise its corporate franchise in
Ohio mu!!!t be conceded, Jcannot see how it is possible to construe
and enforce the Nichollsilaw as one taxing the franchise or the
business ,of the company,'or las one taxing the property· and franc14se
and business of the company all together, because the law fixes no
detinite ,mode of ascertaining the amount of tax to be imposed for
franchise and business, but leaves the amount above the intrinsic
value (If the property to be fixed at the discretion of the board of
appraisers. It may be conceded that strict uniformity in a fran-
chise or business tax as to different classes of corporations is not
necessary, because the power is not controlled by article 12, § 2;
yet it is certain that the legislature cannot delegate to a board of
appraisers to determine how much shall be imposed on any corpora-
tion Or class of corporations as a franchise or business tax. Had
this law fixed exactly the amount of tax to be paid, by fixing the
value to be assessed as a certain proportion of the capital stock,
it could not, as I have attempted to show, be held valid as a prop-
erty tax; but it would be a question whether it might not be sup-
ported, under the state constitution, as a property and franchise
tax together (see suggestion by Judge Johnson in Telegraph Co. v.
Mayer, 28 Ohio St. 531-540), or as a franchise tax only. In the
Mayer Case, the amount of the tax was certainly fixed by the gross
receipts and the rate per cent. of property tax in each county.
BuLhere the board is enjoined to value property, and consider as an
element in the value of it that which has no necessary relation to its
value as such, and which, in view of laws taxing other property,
cannot constitutionally affect its taxable value. What weight
shall be given to this element, is left to the board. To uphold the
law as a taxon a franchise or business would be, therefore, to com-
mit to the discretion of the board, the amount which should be paid
as tax for. such franchise or business. This would be a delegation
of legislative power to executive officers, not permissible under the
constitution. Cincinnati, W. & Z. R. Co. v. Commissioners of Clin-
ton Co., 1 Ohio St. 77.:..87.
I have reached the conclusion that this law is unconstitutional

with great reluctance,and only after much consideration of it, fully
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realizing the duty.of a court to sustain a law if it can be done, par-
ticularly under the circumstances of this case. It is exceedingly
embarrassing for a federal court to pass upon the validity of a state
law, under a state constitution, in advance of the supreme court of
the state, which is the ultimate tribunal on all such questions. Pel-
ton v. Bank, 101 U. S. 143, 144. For this reason, I ordered a rear-
gument of the case. If I could avoid passing on the question before
the state supreme court shall have passed on it, with a due sense of
my judicial obligation to litigants who, under the constitution and
laws of the United States, have the right to invoke my judgment,
I would gladly do so; but I have now held the case since December
last, when the first argument was made, and since March 23d,
when the second argument was made, and I think I ought not to de-
lay longer when pressed by counsel for a decision. I ought to add
that if the case could have been made to turn on a question under
the federal constitution, I should have passed the state question
without deciding it; but this was impossible. As, in my opinion,
the law is invalid for the reasons given, it is unnecessary to con-
sider the federal questions raised.
One thing more remains to be said, and that is, in regard to the

payment of taxes by the complainant. If the part of the Nicholls
law prescribing the mode of valuation is to be ,held invalid, then
the whole law must be held invalid, because it is manifest that it
was the invalid parts which induced the passage of the other pro-
visions. The whole system constructed in the Nicholls law revolves
around that as its prominent feature. With the law, must go the
clause repealing old section 2778, for it is certain that the re-
pealing clause would not have been passed, had the legislature an-
ticipated a judicial declaration of the invalidity of section 2778a.
The result is that section 2778 of the Revised Statutes is now in
force, and the complainant ought to pay its taxes thereunder. It
has, as the amendment to the bill and affidavits show, paid taxes
on its real and personal property in Ohio, but not the taxes due un-
der section 2778. Until this is done, it is not entitled to equitable
relief. Unamended section 2778 prescribes that the telegraph
company shall pay at the same rate per cent. as the tax on property
in each county, upon the gross receipts in the county from busi-
ness done within the state. In counties where the tax under the
Nicholls law exceeds that under old section 2778, the preliminary
injunction prayed for will be granted on condition that the taxes
due therein under old 2778 are paid within 10 days from the filing
of this opinion. In counties where the taxes to be paid under old
2778 exceed those due under the Nicholls law,-which must be the
case in two or three counties with large cities,-the complainant
cannot be injured, even if the certificate of the board of appraisers
goes down to the auditor, and the tax is collected; for, if the
Nicholls law is invalid, the company must there pay more taxes than
those certified. As to the certificates to such counties, the board
will not be enjoined. Counsel can doubtless agree in respect to
which counties certificates should not be enjoined, and prepare the
()rder of injunction accordingly. If within 10 days the additional
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taxes.' 'have been paid in counties to be affected by the injunction
thus'dl'a:wn, and another amendment to the bill, with affidavit, is
1lled,shoWing such payment, the demurrer to the amended bill will
be overruled; otherwise the bill will be dismissed.

'EXPRESS CO. v. POE, Auditor of State of Ohio, et at
(Oircuit Court, S. D. Ohio, E. D. April 23, 1894.)

No. 637.
TAXATION.....ExPRESil LAW.

The, "NiQilolll Law" (Rev. St. Ohio, § 2778a), which provides that the
of the property of express companies doing business within

the· state, be based upon the market vaiue of their capital stock, vio-
lates Col1st,Ohio, art. 12, § 2,which requires that the taxation of property
shall a uniform rule;" . for the value of the capital stock includes
good Will: an!l other intangible elements of value, which are not taxed as
against and other corporations.

This is a suit in equity to enjoin the assessment of' a tax, brought
by theAdams Express Company, a joint·stock company under the
laws of in the name of its 'president, Henry Sanford,
against the'state auditor, attorney general, and state treasurer of
Ohio. It now comes on for hearing on demurrer to the bill, and on
motion bycompJainant for preliminary injunction. .
The mainiqtieStl\>ns at issUe are the same as those considered in the opin-

ion just filed· in· tile case of the Western Union Telegraph Company against
the same defendants (61 Fed. 449). The bill avers tilat the complainant pre·
pared with tile state aUditor a statement, for the year 1893, of the
amount of and of its gross!'eceipts, in each county
in the state of Ohio; and the aggregate value of its shares, together with a
detailed report of all the property owned by the complainant in the state of
Ohio, and wbere located, and the amount at which the same was assessed for
taxation;, t4at tiledefendanti!\, .as a board of appraisers" under the Nichols
law fixed, in accordance with its requirements, the value of the property of
the complainant within the 'state of Ohio at the sum of $460,033.08; that they
threaten to' certify the sum to the auditors of the various counties, as di-
rected by the state, after apportioning the amount in the ratio of the gross
receipts of complainant from ,its business in each of the counties to the en-
tire gross receipts in the state; that, unless restrained by an order of this
court, the defendants will make such certification to the auditors of 67 coun-
ties in which complainant does business, who will at· once, as required by
the said pretended .laws, certify the same to the respective treasurers of each
of •said counties for collection, where it will be necessary, unless the board
is restrained, tqbring suits to enjoin the collection of the assessment; that
the rate of taxation in Ohio for 1893 varies, according to the county, from
2% to 3 per cent., so that the aggregate assessment against the complainant
upon the illegal and excessive appraisement will amount to between $12,000'
and $14,000, and. in one ormol'€cC)unties will exceed $2,000; that the com-
plainant owns no Une of .railroad in the !3tate of Ohio, and that it conducts
its business on many Hnes of rallroad under contract wlth owners of said
railroads; that it owns no i'ealestate in said state,except such as is used
in stabling its horses owned lind used by it in the collection and distribu-
tion of goods, wares, and merchandise, and that its personal property in said
state cousists entirely of office furniture and tools, horses, and wagons: thll"
the total value of its personal propertt in the state of Ohio does not ex.ceell
the sum of $53,500; that it has paid all taxes due upon its real estate within
the state to date; that the Nichols law is tlnconstitutional and void, in this:-


